
Kosove Society 2009 16th Annual Retreat Minutes 
June 5-7 at Westgate River Ranch, River Ranch, FL 
 
Members in attendance: Justin Geisler, Matt Burgess, Nick Brown, Christina Calandro, Nicole 
Albright, Zuheily Rodriquez, Malveeka Sharma, Doug Stein, Mario Morano, Steven Apple, Emily 
Nanna, Shaara Argo, Wai-Wai Lwin, Kim Hartney, Anna McDaniel, Heather Bigelow, Emily 
Wilson, Laura Jordan, Brandon Faza. 
 
Special Guests: Dr. Kiki Caruson, On-campus Advisor; Danny Cooper, USF Alumni Association; 
Sandy Roberts, nephew of Harri and Ruth Kosove 

 
General Meeting, Saturday, June 6 

♦ Welcome from Justin Geisler and introduction of Danny Cooper, Head of Alumni Programs 

♦ Danny further introduced himself 
o Military college and spent 9 years in the US Air Force 
o Kosove documents are vague and open to many different interpretations from the 

many different organizations which can be confusing 
o Time for transition with a large turnover of staff 

� 20 person staff with a $2.2 million operating budget that is learning as it goes 
in regards to Kosove operations 

o Provided an overview for his role within the Alumni Association and Kosove Society 
� Alumni programming – not LaToya (student programming) 
� Focus on involving current USF students and recent graduates in Alumni 

Association 
� USF will require all freshmen to live on campus next year for first time 
� 9th largest university in the country and 3rd largest in the state 
� Tougher admissions standards with a higher number of new student selecting 

USF as their first choice rather than “fall-back” 
� John Harper is Executive Director and head of the Alumni Association 
� 55% USF alumni live locally i.e. Hillsborough county, counties bordering 

Hillsborough, and Orlando 

• = 110,000-115,000 alums 

• 85,000 alums in Hillsborough and Pinellas alone 
� Private corporation 501(c)(3) separate from USF 
� 55 chapters (geography-based) and societies (interests-based) housed within 

the Alumni Association 
� 12 international contacts 
� Many varied programs 

• Homecoming, internships, awards, etc. 
� 17,700 Alumni Association members 

• ~2,000 lifetime members 
� Financed by (#1) USF credit cards, (#2) membership fees, and (#3) license 

plates 
o New students were interviewed a couple weeks prior to retreat 

� Described as a diverse, good group 
o Opened the floor for questions 

� Kim Hartney – How can Kosove increase its profile within USF? 



• Increase alumni involvement but can be difficult due to time/work 
constraints 

• Involve students on-campus and professionally around USF area 
o Be available to help 

� Doug – Are there “best practices” for alumni involvement overall that would 
apply to Kosove Society? 

• Yes, but challenging because the group is separated geographically 

• Framework in place and can be used going forward 

• Suggested a meeting with Katie Giglo, USF Alumni Association 
Chapters and Societies, when available to discuss implementing and 
group progress 

o Kosove is convenient, but different, in that money is readily available without having 
to worry about fundraising like all the other organizations 

♦ Justin mentioned new scholars (2 freshmen, 1 junior, 1 graduate, +1 Zuheily) 
o Andrew Schwartz, Corey Barrows, Alan, Danielle, and one more 
o 12-16 on-campus scholars  
o Total with new scholars will be 16 
o $15,000 enrichment fund for on-campus scholars 
o $10,000 on-campus budget 

♦ On-campus update given by Nicole, outgoing President 
o New board as follows 

� Emily Nanna – President 
� Emily Wilson – VP External Affairs 
� Mario Morano – VP Internal Affairs 
� Steven Apple, Courtney Haplin,– Historians 
� Wai-Wai Lwin – Treasurer 
� Shaara Argo – Secretary 

o USOP is not a “legacy” but rather there were different community projects each 
month providing a diversity of service 

� Hope Lodge with Alumni group 
� Habitat for Humanity 
� Stampede of Service at Al Lopez Park 
� Metropolitan Ministries food drive 
� Personal Energy Transportation 

o Emily Nanna discussed new legacy project for this upcoming year – refurbishing the 
Kosove Library at Gibbons Alumni Center in remembrance of Harri and Ruth 
Kosove and the Kosove Society 

� Examples include books (scholar or Society favorites), pictures, scrapbooks, 
posters, etc. 

� Start collecting the items that could find new homes in the Kosove Library 
o New scholar induction ceremony and luncheon will take place on Friday, September 

18, 2009 at 11:30 am – Details will follow 
o Will attempt to expand the Kosove Society and promote name recognition through 

on-campus activities such as Movies on the Lawn sponsorship 
o Will repeat the various community service events in order to establish presence 
o Will provide a calendar of events to encourage collaboration between Alumni and on-

campus scholars at “on-campus activities” 

♦ Justin continued to address issues on the agenda 



o Calendar will help improve communication because everyone will know the 
happenings of the Society 

o Contact project – will need up-to-date contact information for ALL Kosove scholars 
� Proposal to cross-reference all resources to update this information 

• 2 volunteers requested – filled by Heather Bigelow and Christina 
Calandro. Doug Stein also said he would be interested. 

• All members can update their information through myUSFbio.org 
� Doug raised question of now getting in touch with distant scholars but how 

can they get involved with the Society again? 

• Answer may be through the website and retreats 
o Website- central hub to be maintained by both active on-campus and alumni members 

who are elected 
o The retreat will always be held on the 1st full weekend in June 

�  Next retreat will therefore be held June 4-6th and will be the 17th Annual 
o Look for the Kosove group on Facebook.com 
o Sandy- updated Kosove member information for all to see? 
o Doug- touched on re-engaging older members who may now have the time as they 

are settled in their respective families, careers, and lives 
o Dr. Caruson- discussed mentorship program (Alumni connecting with on-campus) 

� Voluntary program 
� Biographies of on-campus scholars 
� A good way for alumni to get involved with Kosove 

• List of pointers, pearls, advice; “A day in the life of … (a doctor, 
lawyer, politician, graduate student, etc);” give a speech to the group 

� Alumni career list so that scholars may be contacted by on-campus members 
with similar interests 

• Possible incorporation into the contact project? 
o Hope Lodge held 4 events this year with lots of help from the on-campus group 

� Plan to continue 4 events again next year 
o Professorship- where do we stand? – Danny looked into this and provided an update 

� Given to a professor for outstanding teaching and service to students 
� Awarded at sole discretion of the Provost 

• Responsibility fell to Vice Provost, but there has been very little 
response from that office most likely because this award is not high 
on their radar 

� Now must develop a plan of how to award the professorship and present the 
proposal so that the Provost may approve of its general use 

• Angela Crist along with Kosove scholars Justin Geisler and Heather 
Curtiss created a document regarding the professorship that can be 
used as the framework 

� $10,000 originally with the remaining balances turned-over 

• Currently at $89,000 balance ($15,000 turning over yearly) 

• Largest award at faculty level for USF 

• Discrepancies regarding prestige and title of other awards with less 
monetary value (i.e. Distinguished Professor award = $5,000) 

� A committee of on-campus, alumni, Alumni Association, and Sandy will be 
created to move on this issue 



• Voted as Anna McDaniel, Emily Nanna, Emily Wilson, Justin 
Geisler, Kim Hartney, Malveeka Sharma, and Shaara Argo 

� Sandy- can we modify the agreement? 

• Possible to break into, for example, three $5,000 awards consistent 
with already existing USF honors? 

� Will increase publicity of Kosove Society 
o KFL- Justin explained the proceedings leading to its cancellation. 

� Sandy provided clarification- this was an issue regarding the interpretation of 
the overseeing body’s role in determining guidelines for operating and 
dispersing funds for projects of this sort � external guidelines 

� Danny clarified- donating donated money to a nonprofit owner who is a 
member of the donating group portrays a negative appearance.  He 
acknowledged poor timing on the part of the Alumni Association in denying 
the money so close to the actual event � internal guidelines 

� External guidelines vs. internal guidelines- necessitates the need to create by-
laws and operating manuals to prevent this from recurring 

• Agreed and voted on by Kosove members as a way of doing things 
within the organization thereby preventing outside influence for 
issues that are in agreement with our goals and operations 

� Danny suggested “approved uses” of Kosove funds 

• Producing own event (but fundraising is tricky) 

• Co-sponsoring would have been “tricky” 

• Invite speakers to talk at USF 
� Will take time to resolve bureaucratic details � Sandy, Justin, possibly 

Doug, Danny, and Alumni Association 
� Submit operating plan in beginning of the year to Alumni Association for 

approval 
� Will then work as a group within the plan throughout the year 

• Justin will email new operating plan to the group for approval by the 
group 

o Possible Homecoming ideas to be included in operating plan � mini-retreat? 
� Events with Alumni Association 
� Sky Box at Raymond James Stadium � expensive and would require a 

donation from an owning company 
o Socials- only 1 of 2 this year; would like to increase local alumni support and turnout; 

Danny will provide the names of Alumni within 40-50 mile radius 
� 1 per semester next year 

♦ Floor opened for questions or comments 
o What can and cannot be bought at the bookstore with Kosove book funds? 

� Provide updated list but remember that exceptions can always be made for 
certain circumstances even if it’s not specifically on the list 

o Welcoming packet for new on-campus scholars 
o Carry-over fund uses and regulations 

� Earnings account shown as “brought-forward balance” 
 

Committees and Elections, Sunday, June 7 

♦ Introductions and updates from all scholars in attendance and those submitted to Justin 
(Andrew Quecan, JB Mayo, and Heather Curtiss) 



♦ Justin- Thank yous to Newsletter Committee (Heather and Anna), Kim for retreat location 
and service project, Heather Curtiss for participation in the Board, and Matt for helping 
throughout the year 

♦ Group thanks Justin for all his hard work as President for the past year 

♦ Alumni Elections 
o Scholarship Committee (1) 1-year and (1) 2-year 

� Description provided by Kim 

• Reading essays, quality of the person, interviewing as a group 
� Only Alumni are eligible 
� March-April (1 day interview commitment) 
� Brandon Faza (2-yr) and Nick Brown (1-yr) elected with RPS to determine 

year commitment 
o Alumni Board � meet 1-2 times per semester and respond to emails 

� Kim nominates Justin for president; seconded by Heather 
� Heather Curtiss nominated for treasurer by the group and with understanding 

that she wanted to play larger role within the Alumni Board 
� Christina and Matt nominated for roles 
� Heather Bigelow nominated and states desire for involvement but difficult 

because she lives in Georgia 
� Laura nominated and would like to help after the summer 
� Requests that those unable to attend retreat but desire to serve on the Board, 

please send interests to President, retreat committee, or Board members for 
inclusion in election process 

� Board member � no physical presence necessary but provide external 
membership perspective with voting privileges 

• Heather Bigelow, Nick, and Christina nominated 

• Will designate all 3 as active board members unless by-laws 
specifically state only 2 shall serve 

o In which case a vote will be held between Heather and Nick 
to determine final board member position 

� Elective officials for 2009-2010 Alumni Board 

• President – Justin Geisler 

• VP – Matt Burgess 

• Secretary – Laura Jordan 

• Treasurer – Heather Curtiss 

• 2-3 Board members as above 
o File cabinet at Alumni Center does and shall contain important Kosove documents 

and information 
� Location TBD – moved? 
� Access to the cabinet needs to be established 

o Website Committee � serve as webmasters of the Kosove website 
� Meet with Ryke (possibly next month) to learn how to use and navigate to the 

webspace 
� 2 on-campus; 2 alumni 
� On-campus President Emily Nanna nominates Mario Morano and Steven 

Apple � Mario declines � Secretary Shaara Argo accepts 
� Justin nominates Matt Burgess but no other nominations offered � Christina 

Calandro volunteers to help as needed 



o Newsletter Committee 
� 1 newsletter per semester 
� Ideas from anyone accepted and please send to committee 
� Heather Bigelow, editor; Mario Morano, Emily Nanna, Anna McDaniel, and 

Emily Wilson to be contributors and will format layout on campus 
� Next issue: a “where are they now” project along with post-retreat follow up 

o Awards committee � committee member(s) not eligible for awards 
� Minimum of scholar-of-the-year (on-campus) with possible alumni-of-the-

year 
� Wai-Wai Lwin nominated 
� Doug suggests committee membership as a way for distant alumni to 

reconnect with the group 
� Dr. Caruson established as on-campus representative so that all on-campus 

scholars eligible 

• Wai-Wai Lwin nomination voided 
� Openings for 2 Alumni 

• Will fill the positions by next month 

• Doug Stein volunteers if necessary 
� Scholar of the year for last year at the induction ceremony 

• Justin to find last year’s committee 
� Nomination form needs to be found 

• Possibly for inclusion with the retreat packet next year 

♦ Floor was opened and election results reviewed 
o Contacts � okay to share information? 

� confidentiality forms signed by those who get the list 
� Doug offered to help with contact project in touching base with older alumni 

o Would like to do Homecoming events and team with Alumni Association to bring 
Kosove scholars back to Tampa (true “Homecoming”) 

� Heather to explore options and send information to the board 
o Danny will send new scholar names and info to Justin 

� Emily will provide mentors to new scholars 
o Correspondence sent to the Kosove Society via email listserve which requires input 

will be given 2 weeks to respond; otherwise no response will equal 
acceptance/agreement of proposal 

 

Meeting adjourned and 16th annual Kosove retreat concluded 


